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How to Core Rheumatism
Here Is a prescription for rheuma-

tism (to be mixed at home) used all
over the C. & for many-years and eald
to be the surest known remedy; neu-
tralises acid in the blood and gtwee
results after flret dose. ""One ounce of

Torts compound and one ounce eyrup j
of Sarsaparilla. Put these two ingre-

dients In half pint of whiskey. Use
a tablespoonful before meals and at bed

time." Get ingredients at any drug

»tore. Genuine Torls comes In one
ounce sealed yellow packages put up
by Globe Pharm. Co.. Dayton. O.
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Gl-o-cide/fe
PAST GRANDS^ CELEBRATE

Odd Fellows Observe Twelfth Anniver-
sary of Dauphin County Organisa-

tion and Install Officers

The Past Grands' Association of the-

Southern District of Osuphin county
celebrated its twelfth anniversary of
«he founding of the association in the
tall of Fountain Lodge Xo. 1120, lo-

cated on Broad street, last The
room was filled earlv with Past Grands

«and their guests, who were more than

j4e«sed with a very fine entertainment,
consisting of vocal and instrumental
music, recitations, readings and a mas-
terly address by the Rev. H. N. Baseler
on the higher teachings of the Order of
?Odd Foliowahip.

After the rendering of the program.
'IP. G. Master C. W. Myers installed P.
**?. Dr. C. M. Ewing. of No. 152. as
president; 'William 'NT. Hobison. of Xo.
160, vice president: George A. Hol-
linger, of Xo. 69. secretary, and W. S.
Vunkle, of Xo. 160. treasurer. Dr. G.
"X. Ew.ng made a short address. The
3<ebanon quartet was the feature of the
evening.

Roy D. JJeinan, past grand, a member
of Fountain Lodge Xo. 1120. 1. 0. O.
<?*.. was unanimously endorse i for the
office of grand warden of the Grand
Ijodge of Pennsylvania. A resolution,
endorsing the candidacy of 'MY. Beman,
was presented by Past Grand Master
flyers. President Ewing appointed the
following past grands to work with the
general committee in support of
Woman's candidacy; C. AY, Myers,

James Reid. Charles A. Wilhelui.
George H. Shaub. A. G. Murray. \V. G.
Shreiner, G. T. Bogner. W. A. Mo-
Ilhenny. D. H. Rhine, IV. H. Brown and
IW. H. Skinner.

Five Cents Proves It
A Generous Offer. Out out this ad.

enclose with 5 cents to Foley i Co..
Chicago. 111., writing your name and
address plainly, and receive a free trial
package containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup: Foley Kidney Pills, for kidney
and bladder complaints, backache,
pains in joints, rheumatism; and Foley
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome anil
thoroughly cleansing cathartic?try all
three for 5 cents, the cost of mailing.
t>old by Geo. A. Gofgas. 16 Xorth Thiru
street and P. R. B. Station.?Adv.

Alphabet is Bible Verse
In the twenty-first verse of the sev

?nth chapter of Ezra can be found ev
ery letter of the English alphabet. It
runs thus: "And I, even I. Artax-
erxes the King, do make a decree to all
the treasurers which are beyond the
river that whatsoever Ezra the priest,
the scribe of the law of the God of
heaven, shall require of you, it be done
speedily.' *

But. still ir.ore wonderful, in the
eighth verse of the third chapter of
Zephaniah is contained every letter, in-
eluding finals, of the Hebrew language.
?Westminster Gazette.

STEAMS HIPS.

ftftarmudot
Uol*. Irani*. Boat log, Hathlajr.

aad C>rltag
Toars lae. Hotel*, Shore Excursion*.
Lowest Rates.
Twin c S.-BESMrDUS" 10 518 T °nsScrew 3. A OCR.II UlAit displacement.
Fastest, uml and only steamer laad-
lag pssseagers at the dock la Beraada
wtthsat traaafer by trader.

WEST INDIES
S. S. Guiana and other Steamers

every fortnight for St. Thomas, St.CToix, St. Kitts, Antiqua. Guadeloupe!
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar-
bados. and Demerara.

For fall laforaaatloa apply to A. JE.OITKKBRIUUE Jk CO.. Aieatt Qaebpf
9. S. Ltd., 29 Broadway, .tew York,
?r ißj Ticket Afeat.

t\u25a0? ... i , .... ? ,

Directory of
Leading Hotels
of Harrisburg

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to sat. Evan-
thlng is season. Samoa the bast.
Prices tha lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR"
No. 28 South Fonrth Street

Directly oppoalta laloa Statloa.
r«algpea with all listen Improve,
acatai raaatag water la every rooai
!»? katfc» perfectly aaaltaryi alecl.ta rats bed Ihroagkoßt. Rates mode rat/

Earoreaa Plaa.
JOSEPH UIUBTI, Proprietor.

THE BOLTON
Market B«un

Large and convenient Sample BOOM,
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Elee-
trie Oars to and from depot. Elect rie
Light and Steam Heat; Booms en suite
ar single with Betas. Kate* I2eo par
day and np.

I. H. ? M. S. Battanrorth. Propa.

thep£7aza
423-426 Market Bt. Harrisburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. B B. Station

BUBOPEAN FLAK
F. B. ALDINGBB,

ffmjrtgtitr

UIIIBILLS 1
PUT DIKE

One Measure Provides
$400,000 for Hold-
ing a Constitutional
Convention in 1916

28 INTRODUCED
IN THE SENATE

Grafl Bill Would Abolish the Public
Service Commission Fund of

&VUMHH) Asked to Fight Foot and

and Month Disease Among Cattle

Representative Ronev. of Philadel-
phia. last night introduced in the House

a measure providing for the holding o:
a constitutional convention, the mem-
bership to be four Representatives
from each Senatorial district to be

elected iu November of this year. The
measure carries an appropriation ol

$400,000 and provides that each of the
200 delegates receive a salary of fl,-

500. mileage and SIOO for postage.
The convention would meet in the hall
of the House of Representatives at

noon on the first Tuesday in .January,
1916.

Other bills introduced at last night's
session, which lasted but a few min-

utes included the following:

Mr. Brosius, Jefferson, providing for
destruction of noxious weeds: a sol-
diers' pension bill, carrying a pension
of $7 per month and appropriating
$750,000.

Mr. Garner. Schuylkill, providing for
a game commission of three to be ap-
pointed by judges for their respective
counties: providing that miners must
have five years' actual digging of coal
to qualify him for mine foreman's cer-

tificate: providing for institutes in in-
dependent school districts.

Mr. Haifgerty, L«ackawanna. creating
a system of licenses to carry tire arms.

Mr. Milliran, Armstrong, amending

election laws so that no candidate's
name may appear on a ballot as a party
candidate unless he is a member of said
party.

Mr. Joues. appropriat-
ing J 1 50.000 to extinguish Carbondale
mine fire.

Mr. Garner. Schuylkill, amending
pure food sot to strike out prohibition
of use of certaiu chemicals in candies,
and also to strike out provision limit-
ing use of benzoate of soda to one-

tenth of one per cent., and requiring
articles containing it to be so labeled:
providing the mine foremen shall be
accompanied on inspection tours by one
miner: providing for assistant hoisting
engineers at anthracite mines.

Laurel As State Flower
Mr. Geiser, Northampton, designat-

ing mountain laurel as State flower;
permitting pay patients to take own
surgeons to hospitals receiving State
aid.

Mr. Dunn, Philadelphia, providing
for semi-monthly pay of county em-
ployes in Philadelphia

Mr. Meurer. Berks, repealing hunt-
ers' license law, abolishing Public Serv-
ice Commission: inserting provision for
the recall of officials in third class city
act: 20 per cent, of voters to be re-
quired to call an election, and amend-
ing provision for the initiative and ref-
erendum in euch cities by requiring
10 per cent, of voters to call an elec-
tion.

Mr. Bicker, Schuylkill, a child labor
bill prohibiting any child under 14
years from working for pay and under
lt> from employment in injurious occu-
pations. and under IS iu extra hazard-
ous occupations.

Mr. Garner also presented a bill to
amemi the Public Service Commission
iaw so as to rake away jurisdiction over
boroughs in regard tp utilities. The bill
was entitled ,- a municipal home rule
bill."

28 Bills in the Senate
In the Senate last night the expect-

ed flood of bills for the opening night
for the presentation of new legislation
did not materialize to the same extent
as usual, as only twenty-eight bills
were introduced.

Senator Graff presented a bill for
the abolition of the Public Service
Commission, by request, said to have
been prepared by the State Home Rale
Association.

Senator Gerberieh asked for 5555.-
000 with which to pay the expenses
of fighting the foot and mouth disease
among cattle.

Senator Martin introduced a meas-
ure appropriating *BOO.OOO to provide
pensions for the Pennsylvanians who)
formed the emergency regiments in the!
Civil war in 1862-3. the government
not having recognized that service in
the issuing of pensions.

Senator Clark, of Erie, presented a
measure providing for the care and
treatment by the State of drug fiends
and inebriates, and a bill exempting
certain ordinances jn cities of the third
class from the initiative and referen-
dum.

Senator Wastoers introduced a bill
providing that applicants for motor li-
censes must present certificates from
physicians certifying that they are not
physically or mentally defective and
their eyesight is normal, and that they
can operate a motor car without danger
to the public.

Senator Patton presented a bill
amending the election law which wonld
prevent a candidate from obtaining a

HOT TEA BREAKS

A COLD -TRY THIS

Oet a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful of
the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve and drink
a teacup full at any time. It is the most
effective way to break a cold and cure
grip, as it opens the poree, relieving
congestion. Also loosens the bowels,
thus lyeaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.?Adv.'

To Rentw Complexion
Without Cosmetics

If the excessive uaer <xf eotrattlM
only kntw the Impression her wtllletal-
Ity really makes upon others*, she would
quickly aeek means of gaining » natural
complexion, her acquire the merco-
liaea wax iwibtt, discarding make-ups
entirely, and she will soon have the
kind of complexion that women envy
and men admire. It's so easy to set
an ounce of mercollaed wax at any
virus: store, use nightly like cold cream
and wash it off mornings. And the re-
sults are so remarkable. Gradually the
lifeless cuticle peels off. in almost In-
visible tlaky particles- in a week or so
there's a brand new complexion, clear,
velvety-soft, of girlish color and tex-
ture. The treatment Is so simple, harm-
less and marvelously effective, the voi-
der is that every woman whose skin is
withered. discolored, rough, chapptil.
freckled or pimpled, has not already
adopted iu

Let wrinkled women quit pastes and
m.tssutte creams which mar the skin
still more and try this more sensible
treatment: Dissolve 1 ox, powdered
saxollte in H pint witch haxel; us.- ««
a face bath. Every line will quicklydisappear. ?Adv.

flomiiiatiou on more than oue party

SPiXtiLEK WOl LI) ABOLISH
FEE SYSTEM IN (01 MIES

Representative Spank er, of York.
Iqst flight introduced a bill in the H»u«e
abe hshing the fee system iu counties
in the State of Pennsylvania of p>pu-

vatson less than 150.000, which includes
Dauphin. The salaries pr, p. se.l iu
Slangier's bill follow:

Sheriff. $4,000; prothoaotary,
000; clerk of the Orphans' cour:,
000; register of wills, $2,500; recorder
of deeds, $",000: treasurer. $4,000;
county surveyor. $200; auditors. s'.'so;
consjvller. $2,500; solicitor n * to ex-
coed $1,500; jury commissioners, $-50;
keeper of prison. $1,500, and commis-
sioners, S7OO.

PROPOSES AN AUDITIONAI.
Jl D«K FOR THIS COUNTY

.lohu C. X ssley, nieuxper of taie
House from the second district of Dau-
phin county, introduced a bill last night
providing for an additional law ju ige
in the twelfth judicial district of Penu
svivania which is this county, it pro-
vides that the judge's election shall be
hold at the first municipal election aft
er the passage of the act. which would
be. in the event of its passage, next No-
vember.

The Governor is authorised in this
measure to appoint a judge to sit ou
the bench until the election. A measure
providing for an additional law judge
in this county was intra lueed two years
ago by Senator Boidleniau. It was no:
j>asscd.

ORANGES ARE PLENTIFUL
Scientific Cultivation Oue of Factors

Which Makes Price of Citrus

Fruits Low

With an anticipated output of 43.-
000 cars of oranges and t!.oou cars of
lemons from the State of California,
citrus fruits promise to be conspicuous
during the present season and avail-
able at prices even- lower than apples.
The new navel crop now coming ou the
market is the finest fruit ever seen at

this time of the year. The iemou Har-

vest will double that jf last season and
in a few years Californians will pro-
duce a crop of sufficient size to elimi-
nate the necessity ot foreign importa-
tion.

Sin«e 1596, when the California
Fruit Growers' Kxc'iange was vigau-
ized, the ehrus industry has been de-
veloped from a hazardous undertaking
to a profitable enterprise. During the
past decade, while the populatton of
the United increased 21 per
cent., the consumption of California
oranges increased 7 4.6 per cent. The
aim of the Exchange shivers is to

make the name Sunkist a guarantee t<:i

the purchaser of the quality of the
fruit. Iu other words, by careful grad-
ing and selection t.-ey Him to maintain
such a high standard that the name
Sunkis; on citrus fruits will convey the
assurance of the term Sterling on sil-
ver.

The California Fruit Growers' Ex-
change. which packs the Sunkist brand,
is made up of 7.000 growers, wno are
voluntarily affiliated and aim to mar-
ket their fruit at the lowest possible
expense. This gisautic federation has
succeeded iu reducing the marketing
cost to 1 3-5 per cent, on the gross
sales, which is the lowest of that or
any agricultural crop in the world. It
accumulates no profits and declares no
dividends.

The influence of packing a depend-
able quality of fruit is clearly reflected
in the increased demand for citrus
fruits. I.ast year the Sunkist people
shipped 61.9 per cent, ol' the crop of
oranges, or 10.156.724 boxes. In ad-
dition, they handled about 75 per cent,

of the lemon output. 9r 1,105,461
boxes, making a total of 28.195 car-
loads.

Scientific cultivation, efficient mar-
keting, the elimination or' unnecessary
rehandling and the ability TO nandle
in tremendous quantities are the main
factors which have made it possible
for the Sunkist people to place their
fruit in practically every store in the
country at prices which render
available to rich and poor alik.v

Pulling Out Posts
The trick of lifting oneself by one's

boot straps may appear 9ome>what diffi-
cult, but a machine has been built
wnich does that. It is intended to puH
out piles which have been driven in so
firmly by a pile driver that they cannot
be pulleid up by ordinary means. The
machine is clamped to the top of the
pile, whieh it. grips firmly and auto-
matically. Steam is supplied through a
hose. The steam lifts a heavy weight
in the machine and lets it drop sudden-
ly. By an arrangement of levers the
force of the blow, instead of being
downward on the top of the pile, is up-
ward.

The main difficulty in pulling up a
pile is to get it started, but a quick se-
ries <jt these blows soon starts the pile.
The machine keaps knocking it up until
it moves easily, when no more prog-
ress can be made, and the pile must be
lifted out with ropes.?Saturday Even-
ing Post.

Breaking It Gently
Sweet Girl (affoctionatelyi??? Fa-

ther, you wouldn't like me "to leave
you, would yo\il"

Papa (fondly)?"lndeed, » would
not, my darling."

Sweet Girl?"Weill then fatner, I'll
marry Archie Stonevbroke. He ts quite
willing to live here."?London Tele-
graph.

STEWART FOR SIITR TIME
HAIRED ADJUTANT GENERAL

Reappointed L*at Night by Governor
Brumbaugh sad His Nuo* Quickly

Is Confirmed by the Senate?A Past '
Commander of the Grand Army

Thomas J. Stewart, of Montgomery'
county, was last night reappointed A<l-:
jutant Ueneral of Pennsylvania by Gov-1
ernor Brumbaugh. and the Senate, iw- 1
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ADJUTANT GENERAL STEWART

His Reappointment by Governor Brum-
baugh Confirmed Last Night

mediate.you receiving tlio announce I:
men I, went into executive session am)
confirmed appointment. ji

Adjutant Hen era I Stewart is a Civil
War veteran, having served with the-
-138-th regiment, nn-1 has been connected
with the National GuArd since IS6S.
He is a I'a*; Grand Commander iu Chief
ot' the (irand Army of the Republic. He I
was appointed Adjutant Genera' inI
1895 by Governor Hastings and hasj

since been reappointed by Governors
Stone, Penny packer, Stuart and Tener,;
his present appointment being the sixth!
in succession. He is president of the]
National Guard Officers' Association, j
served two terms as Secretary of In-1
ternal Affa rs, is a member of the Sol- 1
diers' Orphans School Commission and
a trustee of the Erie Soldiers' and!
Sailors' Home.

He is prominent in Xlas.mic circles,
having taken his 33d degree. He is'
also a ot' the Harrisburg Blks. |
As an orator General Stewart has few
equals in the State. 11 is,knowledge of
National Guard affairs has led to his!
frequently being summoned to Wash-
ington to confer with the War Depart-1
men! authorities oil the reorganization
of the citizen soldier* in all parts of'
the country.

PREDICTS THE TIDES

A maehiue known as the Vnited 1
>tates tide predieting machine No. 2
and which is in daily operation in the
I nited States survey at Wash-
ington, makes mathematical calcula-
tions which would otherwise require!
100 persona to do

Its work is nothing less than the
predicting, of the times nud heights of!
high and low tides a vear in advance. !
Its mechanism is of brass and steek its 1
bouse a huge mahogany and glass case i
and its tende: one observer, woo turns

a crank and copies off on paper the
reading of several dials and later re-
moves from the machint a roll of pa-
per on which is plotted the tidal curve I
for the particular spot along the coast '
the tides of which have been predicted. 1

Every year the United States issues
a book of tide tables, primary for the (
use of the navy and, secondly, for the I
use of all wh i go down to the sea in i
ships. This book of tide tables gives j
the time to the miuute and the heighth
of the nearest tenth of a foot of every .
high and low tide miring the year for
seventy of the world senoorts. and bv
means of an auxiliary table the same
information l'c. 3.000 other places,

I.YKKNS \ V1.1.K1 CO At* SHIPMENT

The shipment of coal over the Sum- |
mit Hraneli Railroad for the week end- \
ing January 2:i. IJ> 15. togrether with a
comparison with the corresponding
week last year, was as follows:

Short Mountnlu Colliery
Week Year

Tons Tons |
191.-, 2.415.07 18.307.0S
1914 3.140.13 14.315.11 '
Increase 4.191.12.
Decrease 2,722.0S I

Summit llMnfh Collier*
191 Mfi9.lT 22.618.12
191 5.735.13 19.1t>.'.0S I
Increase 3,433.06
Decrease 3,368.16

Total

191 4.355.01 41.f*5.15 '

191 10.579.08 33.450.17 !
ncrease 7.644.18

Decrease 1.01

QUIT MEAT WHEN
KIDNEYS BOTHER

Take a Glass of Salts Before Breakfast
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder

Is Troubling You

. No man or woman who eats meat reg-
ularly can make a mistake by flushing i
the kidneys occasionally, says a well-1
known authority. Meat forms uric acid
which excites the kidneys, they become
overworked from the strain, get slug-
gish and fail to filter the wastq and .
poisons from the blood, then we get
sick. N'earlv all rheumatism, headaches,
liver trouble, nervousuess, dizziness,
sleeplessness and urinary disorders come !
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in ,
the kidneys or your back hurts or if the j
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi-
ment, irregular of passage or attended
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating
meat and get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; take a
tablespoouful in a glass of water before
breakfast and in a few days your kid-
neys will act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate the kidneys, also to neutralize
the acids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad jpalts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood

| pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
I complications.?Adv.

AMUSEMENTS
r~ "J

MAJESTIC

To-night, '"Papa's Daughters" giv-
en for the benefit of the Poly-
clinic Hospital.

To-morroiw night, Ellen Terry in
scenes from Shakespeare.

Thursday, afternoon and eveniug,
"The Old Homestead."

i Friday and Saturday, with daily
I matinees, the Lyman H. Howe

Travel Pictures.

OKPHEUM

Every afternoon und evening, hlgb
tla«« vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening, vaude
viile and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.
_______

REGENT

Motion Pictures

"Papa's Daughters"

"Papa's Daughters," at the Mnjes
| tic to-night, is tin operetta containing

1thirty of the newest song successes, ab-
solutely up to the minute, plenty of

jcome*i-v and dancing, au augmented I
! orchestra, specially chosen; brand new j
I scenery and costumes, all snap, no dea l j
moments, every device that it is poa j
aible to use in a production that pleases
is employed. The operetta will be pre-
sen tod by Harrisburg's Players anil [
Singers' Club, an organization of 12.1
members, for the benefit of the Undies'
Auxiliary of the Polyclinic Hospital.?

i Adv. *

Ellen Terry
At the opening of the sale t for tick- j

jets to the performance of Ellen Terry j
! yesterday morning at the Majestic The-j
| atre where Miss Terry is to appear to-

; morrow evening presenting her most fa-
I mous roles from Shakespeare special no-

: tice was to be taken of the large num-!
\ ber of reservations being made by dif-!

j ferent literary and school elements,
j Among those engaging special reserva-
tions were the Current Events dub of

' the V. W. A., Irving College, th.>
Harrisburg Academy for Boys, the fac-
ulty of the Central High School, the I

, Wharton Extension School of the I'ni-
i versify of Pennsylvania, several bodies
of High school students, various teach

ling staffs of the local schools and sub-)
; urban towns.

An early reservation for seats is
urged upon those expecting to see Miss I

I Terry. Several sections have already'
i been entirely taken, though seats can

: be had at all prices.
In answer to inquiries about Miss ;

Terry's voice the management wishe«
to state that it was never better. Last
Wednesday eveniug Miss Terry per- i
formed' before more than 3.200 people
in Indianapolis receiving an ovation

I and reception that has not been equaled
by another star of this season.?Adv. *

"The Old Homestead"
The return to the Majestic on Thurs-

j day, matinee and night, confers a well I
deserved honor upon a plav, which,
while having been seen here on numer-
ous occasions, will be quite as welcome
as ever, especially as it comes as a 1

: messenger of peace and good will at a
| time when entertainment of its char-
| acter is much needed to divert the mind
from the dreaiitful tidings of conflict.

Lacking but one year, it vyas thirty
j years ago when "The Old Homestead"s absorbed undivided attention, as a play
(calculated to bring fame and fortune
to its originator, the late Denman

1 Thompson. Since then, the wildest
hopes for its continued success have
been more than realized. No other
play, with a plain, simple story, had

| ever before, or has since, captivated so
| completely, as has this Pastoral Idyl,

j depicting New England characters with
! such fine fidelity.

From coast to coast, year after year,
Uncle Joshua Whiteomb, and all thai
twenty odd impersonations in this play, j
fcave been cordially esteemed as old'

I friends. A dozen of the actors in the \
| original cast, twenty-nine years ago, \
? sti'M have the parts they created, even ,
I the double quartet and famous church 1cboir, remain about the same person-
' nel. ?Adv. *

Howe's Travel Festival
Big guns that hurl 1,400 pounds'of

projectiles 25 miles from the newest
super-drearinaughts of our new United
States Navy constitute one of the inter-;
esting films to be presented at the Ma-
jestic Friday and Saturday with daily

! matinee by Lyman H. Howe. They
were photographed by Howe's camera
men by the authority of Secretary of
the Navy, Mr. Josepiius Daniels. The
battleships of our squadrons even a few
short years ago were mere pigmies, com-
pared to our present day prowlers of
the deep. These 14-inch guns are what
our nation under stress of war would
have to pin its faith to. It is true that?

I the results of the tests shown in this
| film are kept strictly secret in depart-
mental archives, but naval experts say
they surpass all expectations.?Adiv. *

Arthur Chatterdon Co.
I The engagement of the "Arthur
I Chatterdon" Company at the Majestic
next week will be notable among other
thing* for Hie fine line of plays that
will <be given. t Never has such an at-

j tractive list "been seen here. "A Grain
of Dust" Monday night tells an absorb-

| ing story of a pretty New York ste-
nographer. The Tango dances and laugh
on laugh will make "The Girl in the

I Taxi" Tuesday night. Friday night has
, been reserved for "The* Traveling

. Salesman
"

by James Forbes, th>e au-
thor of "The Chorus Lady." Matineef
offerings include "Kindling,"Monday,
and "The Girl From Nowhere" Tues-
day.?Adv. *

At the Orpheum
A rattling bill witfh all the features

which go to make up the best there is
in vaudeville is at the Orpheum this
week. In mentioning some of the choice
plums little more is necessary than to
say Miss Una Clayton is one of them.
Bhe is always good and if anything she
appeared to better advantage" yesterday
afternoon and laet night than' ever be-
fore in this city. For some time now
Miss Clavtoo has been writing success-
ful one-act sketches, some of which she
has presented in this eity. They have
all had the "punch" and Miss Clayton,
winsome and humorous, has been a big
factor in their success. Her offering

this week is the much advertised ve-

hicle "Milk," which is really a power-
ful little playlet telling a story of the
slums in a humorous, yet serious way.
It ise full of dramatie" interest. The
story is that of a "little mother," who
finds that her baby sisters and brothers
aTe ailing and thinks that it is the milk
receiving. She goes to the he.%l of a
big milk concern to complain and is un-
consciously drawn into a campaign
against impure milk.

Miss Clayton, as might be expected is
the "little mother,", and she plays the
part to perfection. Miss Clayton has
the support of an excellent company.
"Milk" is backed up by oae of the
best comedy shows the Or| heum has
see®. Mack ami Orth. the clever sing-
ers and comedians; O'Brien Havel and
compajiy, presenting "Monday," and
Bogonghi, the tiny rider of a big beau-

tiful horse, might all three justly bo
termed one big scream from start to

finish. Thrills, fun and novelty are
happily blended into one excellent bild.
?Adv. ?

At the Colonial
"The Isle of Wishes." the biggest

and most ambitious production ever

shown at the "Busy Corner," is a
veritable fairyland, where beautiful
fairies in gardens of roses an*l real
fountains present one of the most novel
and spectacular features we have seen.
It is really all a dream, the dretim of
a man, who imagines hie is carried to
the garden of fairies. Here he joins in
the song and frolic and falls in love
with the Princess of the fairies. "The
Isle of Wishes" is an allegory, clever in
conception, and pretentious and ought
to please Colonial patrons immensely.
A comedy sketch, brim full of laughs;
a very clever couple in late songs and

| a wizard accordion player round out an

unusual vaudeville show. "Wives," an
excellent picture play in three parts,

1 will delight admirers of good moving
pictures.?Adv. *

Regent Theatre
I l-flst evening Martha of the Lowlands

p Paramount Production iu five reels,
j featuring Bertha Kalich, a former stage
| star, was shown to a house filled to

i capacity, will be exhibited again this
I evening. Pictures shown in this theatre

1 are exclusive service and known as
i Paramount Program and never before

: exhibited in this city, and one of the
?nost exj/ensive picture services

; in the country. Adv.*

Inaugural Parade at Photoplay

I To-day will be the last showing of
] the pictures taken of the inauguration
of Governor Martin fi. Brumbaugh. Our
camera man has secured the best views

| of this wonderful parade, and shows
: t/he entire inaugural ceremonies at the

I State Capitol, which many |eople did
I not witness. Special to-morrow, "Lena
I Rivers," a four-act drama taken from
I the novel by Mary J. Holmes. To-day
famous " George Ade Fable," two-act
Kalem drama. "The Stolen Ruby;"

Itwo-act Lubin, "When Honor Wakes.''
Adv.*

Boil Glass Dishes
Glass di«hes and vessels of all kinds

may be renderol less liable to break
if before being used they are put into
boiling water to which salt has been
added. Put the water, when cold, into
a large pan, add the salt, put in the
jyia«s vessels and bring the water slow-
ly to the boil. Let it boil for a few
minutes, take the pan off the fire and

I leave the glasses in the water until it
is }*>ld.

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATRE 'IL'E^:, ttpPEU

TO-MORROW EVENING AT 8.15
TIIR noHI.II'S FOKKMAHT SHAKHM'KAHKAN ACTHBSS

ELLEN TERRY
Wll.l. PRESENT lIKH MOOT FAMOIS Ht'KMW FROM tillYKKsI'E YRE

UclutllßK (he role* of Juliet. Portln, l)«'*dcmonn. Cleopatra.

Ophelia. Cordelia. Imoiicue mill llealrlcr. PRICES .Nile to IKi.oli

THURSDAY, MATINEE AND NIGHT, JANUARY 28
DENMAK THOMPSON'S PI.AY KVKRI.ASVIKU

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
n\mai> >I\TIM:K a.v mui soc

MUIIT PHU KS 35r, MU\ 75c. HI.OO. SI-MTS TO-DA\

FRiDAY AND SATURDAY, MATINEES DAILY, JANUARY 29 AND 30
MATINEE PHICESI AIM I.TS. Wr hkil :ISCI CHILDREN. UN-

SEATS TO-MORROW

A LIYMANH.HOWE
jV PRESENTS HIS STUPENDOUS

EXCLUSIVE NAVAL SPECTACLE THE

«3L XJ.S. NAVY
CWJar# OF 1915

9WIfI!PVM|RRg THE PHILIPPINES %,SHS!SB?*I
KSMAttUSHH NATIVELIFE , CUSTOMS .SPORT#.FESTIVITIES ,ITC«

FROM SAVAGES TO CIVILIZATION <

MAKING A

NATIONAL
CfiSH P£Q/STE»

NIGHT PHH'ESI Mr, 3Re nml Me

ORPHEUM COLONIAL
UNA CLAYTON & CO TAKBATHIPTO

''MILK'' The Isle of Wishes
YND H OTHER KEITH ACTS

Flrat Movlns Picture Shows In * WHOUK MISK'AI,COMEDY FOB
llnrrlahllrKof ./% ? 4 P y. .

GOV. BR( MBAIOH'S S ]Q 3/10 15 CCtltSINAl'Ol'R ATION t * U,,U * " VV,MI>'

Oil** Inn ri.ylon «11l |l»f free j OTHER ACTS AND PICTI'RKS

rstVwnrt -

M"l.kU aVter'.«« COUNTRY STORE TO-MORROW
at 4.30 and at the Orplicuui to-mor- ,u,nl

row morning nt II o'clock.) Who tict* the Slipper? Suckerf

' SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Chestnut Street Auditorium

THURSDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 38, 8.15

IRVIN S. COBB
(of the Stall of the Saturday Evening Post) will give

AN ILLUSTRATED TALK
On some recent experiences in the War Zone. Moving pictures of authentic

war scenes.
Direction Selwyn & Co.

Seats now selling at C. M. SIGLER, INC., 30 N. Second St.
PRICES, 25c to $ 1.50

PAPA
;
S DAUOUTERS

An Operetta?3o of the Latest Song Successes
Lots of Comedy

135 People?No Mob Scenes?Everybody Works.

In aid of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Polyclinic Hospital «

Front and Harris Streets T

Majestic Theatre, Tuesday, January 26
PRICES, 25c to SI.OO. Reserved seats now on sale at the Box Office.

Regent Theatre Photoplay Ti-day
P. MAt; Alio. Owner nn«l Manager

I,AST SHOWING OK TUB INYIGU>
Moder* Equipment Ip-to-dnte HAI. PARADE COMPLETE
THB HOI SB WITH THE EXCI.IS- "THE STOLEN 111 IIY,"2-nit Kalem

IYE PROGRAM PARAMOI NT "AYIIKN HONOR WAKES,"

Mnrtbn of the Lowland?Eeuturln* a Yet l.uliln
Bertha Kallch In Five Reel* j »KAMOI* t.BORGB ADE FABLE"

Wedneadny and Thuradny?The Ty- S. anil A. ( omcdv
phoon?Five Reel*. featuring Sea-

a'D MlSSlON?Children, Set Adult*, SpCCtQ.I TOm HiOTTOW
lOc. Open IS o'clock noon to 11 p. m.

T « , TTr ,

All movlnft picture* exhibited In thl* "[ PV \ RIVFRStheatre nre In a cln** by them*elve*. M-JLJ 1 XV AXE V LilYO
Our Mn**tve Electric Sl(tn with the
Diving tilrl*will he lllunilnnted to-
night at neveu-thlrt.v. From the Novel b.v Mary J. Holme*

8


